
www.ecosafezerowaste.com

EcoCaddy
The Ideal Curbside Food Waste Container

The 23 litre [6 US gallon] EcoSafe® EcoCaddy is an exceptional 

container for organic food waste collection. Developed to 

withstand the rigorous demands of both outdoor food waste 

collection and busy commercial environments, EcoSafe® 

caddies are an internationally-proven container that has 

been critical to the success of countless food waste collection 

programs of all sizes, varieties and climates. 

Easy Handling, Hard Wearing

Handling features like three carefully designed grip 

areas, the 270 degree uniconstruction handle, a 

simple but robust hinged handle locking mechanism, 

and a perfect capacity and size make manipulation a 

pleasure for residents and collectors alike. And it can 

take some rough handling  — thick walls, a pinless lid hinge, 

and substantial impact resistance all contribute to long 

container lifespan. 

Versatile and Customizable

EcoSafe® EcoCaddies (and their perfect in-home 

counterpart, EcoSafe® kitchen caddies) are available in a 

choice of contemporary colors, with custom color options 

available. (Color customization affects the maximum 

percentage of recycled content used in manufacturing.)

Large surface areas provide ample labeling opportunities 

for commercial or municipal branding and program-specific 

reminders for accepted materials. 



The perfect 

companion to the 

EcoSafe®  Kitchen 

Caddy and EcoSafe® 

Compostable Bags 

& Liners, EcoSafe® 

products work together 

as part of a proven 

successful organic 

waste diversion 

strategy. 

Composed of 

polypropylene or high 

density polyethylene 

with the highest possible 

recycled content 

available on the 

market.

Percentage of 

recycled content 

varies by color.

Three grip areas for 

outstanding handling: 

lip, handle, and 

bottom. 

Right-sized to 

maximize weekly or 

bi-weekly collection 

without over straining 

workers during 

manual collection. 

•strongsingle-piecehandle

•ergonomicrearpivothandlewithgloveclearance

•pinlesshingedlock & seal lid

•raisedlidforrainrun-off

•liddetachesonsevereimpact;easilyreattaches

•RFID ready with incorporated nest area

•upperfrontshellgripforergonomics

•largelabelareasforcustomization

•smooth,round-cornerwipe-cleaninterior

•recessed,textured base grip for secure emptying

EcoSafe® containers are made possible through partnership with Straight Recycling LLC,  
England’s leader in containers for waste diversion programs. 

115 – 2677 192nd Street 
Surrey BC V3S 3X1    

Ph:  604 560 5133
Fax: 604 560 5131www.ecosafezerowaste.com
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40 cm

15.75”

Print area body:
14.8 x 10.5 cm

5.82 x 4.13”

Print area lid:

11 x 12 cm

4.33 x 4.72“


